Scripps Institution of Oceanography. Public Information Office


PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: 4 audiocassettes

DESCRIPTION: Collection consists of four audiocassettes of memorial events for Carl Eckart and Edward Bullard, and dedications for Marine Biology Research Building (later Hubbs Hall), and Carl Eckart Building / Scripps Library. One tape also has a Hugh Bradner seminar on the Dumand project.
Held at SIO Sumner Auditorium, time 00:28:38.
Carl Eckart was an American physicist, physical oceanographer, geophysicist, and administrator at Scripps Institution of Oceanography.

Tape marked "Master". 120 minute cassette tape


Marine Biology Research and Instruction Building (later Hubbs Hall) and Carl Eckart Building / Scripps Library dedication ceremony starts at 60:37. Building dedication ceremony speakers are William Nierenberg introducing speakers, San Diego Mayor Pete Wilson, UCSD Chancellor William McElroy, Walter Munk speaking about Carl Eckart, Helen Copley of Copley Newspapers dedicating Scripps Library, and Frank Press (science advisor to US President).

Ceremony for the dedication of research vessel New Horizon at SIO Marine Facilities in Point Loma. time 00:29:31

Memorial Service for Sir Edward Bullard, April 16, 1980. 90 minute cassette tape. Item listed in Accession No. 81-60